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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER, McGEE & MOLLY! 

THEME a 

' THE MAKERS OF JOHNSONfS WAX AND JOHNgdN'S SELF- POLISHING 

GLOCOAT PRESENT FIEBF‘R T\’PGEE & TI‘OLLY..,\‘"RI’]‘TEN BY 

DON QUINN, WITH MUSIC BY THE KING'S MEN AND BILLY MILL“’ 

ORCHESTRA, THE SHOW OPENS WITH " HERE'S My HEART".'.\J 

ORCH :. " HERE'S MY HEART! 

(FADE FOR:) ~ ' e 
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OPENING COMMERGIAL 

Would you stand for old Professor Wilcox saying a few words 

. v 
Thanks { Well, 

< on how to bring up your children? You would? 

first, be a pal with your youngsters, Don't always be 

. saying "don't" or “no'. = And make your home their 

the one place where they'd like to bring 
‘i 

- And if the};r track a 1itt1e dirt and mud 

over the kltchen floar, or scuff it up a bit, don't scold 

them sand shoo them out of the house. No,/t‘here's a much 

< 

better and easler way to stop worrying; about thege floors == 

you've guesged 1t 

ELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT Then your floors will be safe 

from harm, They'll be easy to keep cleen and. Spal"kllng. 

' /\ jlour own work will be less == your nerves will be unruffled 

: because you wen't have to scold the children ~= and the 

. youngster!s themselves will be happier. GLO-COAT sctually 

will do e'.il that for you -- it does protect floors == it 

does kesp them beautiful -~ it saves you hours of work 

because 1t needs no rubbl:}fim' buffing. Try it once == 7 

Protect them with GLO~COAT == JOHNSON'S : 

N o 
JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING ELO~COAT. - . 

- : : - s . : 

i oROH (swert wosfe 7o FINISH) (aPPLAUSE) 

2 B o & o 

- . . 

-l 

. 
(2ND REVISION) 

,AT INTERVALS THRU ANNG!MT) 

" (APPLAUSE) 

SOUND: 
i \ 

(LOUD ENOGKING AT D@OR... 

. . ; | . : 
WHAT WOULD YQU_ DO IF A‘\I’%EEE_’LA\UTOMOBILE SCREAMED 0 A 

STOP AT ¥OUR HOUSE.... (KNGCKING) <+« AND A COEF RAN UPR YOUR 

TRONT STEPS AND STARTED POUNDING ON YOUR DOOR'? (chmfie) 

You DON'T KNOW? (ENOCKING ) WELL NETTHER DO == 

== F’IBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

(HAI‘/‘MERING AT DOOR... OFF MIKE) 5 

 FIB: 

\ 

MOL 2 

WAITING FOR YOU. 

Yeah, but I had to, 

. rhy mouth. 

L 
¥ith Shose cigars you smke, 

But I tell you, Molly, I don't know what they want = T ain't 

done anything. 

No c).oublo Are you sure,..no running thru red lights’-’ 

parking? ' . 

Not that I can Temember. My consoience 1s peri‘ectly clear:. » 

Well then, what are we doing, hiding here under the dining 

room table? Come ONass. 

Listen! (PAUSE) They've stopped knocklng....maybe they've o 

gone away. L . 
£ 

.THEY'RE SITTING OUT THERE IN THE SQ,UAD CAR.... : NO=-LOOK! . 

I don't know why - OH MY S...I JUST'REMEJBERED - 
e 

 Vhat? 

I did break t.he law - las{;_Thursday. I expectoréted on ‘ 

the sidewalkl 

NOT REALLYI\— 

& Stwfk the wrong end o! my cigar in - »k 

ws are wrong Besides.» ; 

no policeman would -=- 



FIB: 

KNOCK AT DOOR: - 

HAL: 

i ;MOL: 

HIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

DOOR OPENS: 

Hey 1ook, Molly, let's sneak gut the back door...down the 

a].].ey, reglster at a hotel under a arssumed neme and hide 

out till this thing blows over. 
S 

You sound. 1ike a b\i\tz\?art from BIG Town. We'll do no - 

such a thing. We're decent citizens and we don't have 

to run away from - 

 KNOCK AT :Dagg:' , 0 

Oh oh..hers they are againl At the back doorl 
4 % ’ W . 

(OFF MIKE) OH MCGEEEEEEEEE',ee-eaéeéIIIl 

Heavenly days...itts Nr. Gildersisevel 

Don't answer fhe big phowderhead.' Mely‘pe he'll go away.“ 

OH MCGEEEEEEEE!!!...COME ON OUT{ T KNOW YOU'RE THERE ‘ 

BECAUSE YOUR CAR IS IN THE GARAGE! : 

" Better latch the back door before he Walks in end - 
- i N 

Too leted 

(FADE IN) (LOUbLY) What'!s the idea, McGee. Pretending ", 

your not home. Afraid of something? 

Look, you thick—w1ttea~ wampus, there's a cop out in front 

1ayin' for me. And you come whoopin! and bellerin! in 

here like a baritone in a bathtub. 

No& Nnow nNow...btake it easy. at didn't know you were a 

“ 
fugitive from justice. o 

“HE!S NOT A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE! He's merely hiding 

from the cops. 

WELL WHAT!S HE DONE? 

Nathing ! 

All we know Jisghat a policemeh .drove up out in front and 

started banging at the door. ‘We don't know what it's all 

- zm REVISION) 5% 6" 
e i 

(REVISED) = . 

HAL: ~ - Nell, iook..,If\;é got an idea. Let me go out and talk 

" to the officers. I'11 pump them in a subtle way end 

find out what the rap is. ‘ ’ 

MOL: That sounds good to me. ‘I»hat do you think, MeGee? 

";F‘IB: : I 1like it all but that word 'SUBTLE'.‘ Gildersleeve is 

about sfibtle as a‘pile driver. 

HaLs = Is that sol I'11 have yofi kndw, McGee, I Was voted the 

e e most taotf’ul man 1n my class at college. - 

MOL: ’ Really? I saw your college yearhook, Mr. Gildersleeve, 

and it didn't say anything sbout that. : = 

HAL: I wouldn't let 'em print 1it. . 

. F'Iiaz . Wny note 

‘ HAI',: i I was too tactfuls . 

FIB: " ; Okay.‘_ You win...go out and telk to thkék cOpS.«s «BUT DONIE 

' TELL 'EM I'M HERE. : 

HAL: Okay = Tust nelax I1EE1c chums Everyihingin e b 

- ' &t pignee. . . k 

_SOUND: DOOR OPEN: FOOTSTEPS ON STEPS,.ON. SIDE‘I\?M;K ’ 

HEL (70 HIMSHLF) Coming from the back of the house like this, 

they won't know which house I'm from... 

| - FOOTSTEPS ; : 

HAL: AHHHH,‘ GOOD DAY, OFFICER. er...NICE DaY ISN!T -IT. 

GALE: (WITH BROGUE) It is indeed, sir. It is indeed. 

e . 



- o mevision) - . 

HARRUMMMPHHT§ { I..er.u.I..er,.I am Throckmorton B, 

Gildersleeve'..l..er...I 1:Lve next\ door., This 18 He. 

McGeets house here. Very good friend of mine, McGee is. 

You know him? - 

Sure = the narne"i_s.familiar. o : 

Yesaegreat little“ fellow, McGe,icf.“... Very law-abiding 

little citizen. 

him for anything, . L 

FOOTSTEPS UP ON PORCH DOOK KNOCKs - 

GALE: : Why s; uld we be affer him? 

m: That's what I say. He_hasn‘t done anything,. At‘léast ie 

Seenenre, . o 
GALE: When did he say that? 

HAL: ~ Just now, I was -‘Meafi/._..ooc;h’l.,‘..er..‘.that -is....er...'.yf 

Ch, m}g gojsh....wel.l TI've g’otv to get down town officer, : 

Good daye A - o ’ 

 DOOK OPEN AND SLAM ON CAR: | o o . 
GALE: Wait here for me, Garrlty. ' be righ’c back, 

DOOR OPEN: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

 Good day, Madam. Ifm officer Fitzsevald = and if Ifninot 

disturbing you, T!'d Iike to. seec your husband, 

Oh this is a surpriac. (GALLS) OH NCGEE...THERELS AN 

OFFICER T0 SEE YOUQ (PAUSE) MGGEEHI Yoo HOO...MCGEE! 

(PAUSE) That‘s funny, he was herc a moment ago, (CALLS) 

MCGEE...IT'S NO USE, Come outta the,re. 

(BOOK OPEN) TE__RRIFIG AVALANCEHE OF JUNK BELL TINKLE 

Gotta straighten out that closct onc o6f these ‘days. Oh 

HIYAH, OFFICER. L; o 
Are you Mr. Pibber McGee? 

"T'(Why-oer«"#?es',"yesl I bolieve I am. E 

Hope you'res.er.,.hope you'rec not- after 

1 

N
 

. e hEvxsmN) 8-10-11 

GALE: Ivd like to ask you a fcw quastions, M. McGe::—. 

EIB: ,Why cec=c=c=ertainly bud, Wh-what was 111: about? 

GA‘LE; “IHAT WERE YOU GOING TO DO TOI\TIGHT? . . 

FIB: v Why = why nothing officer - I -~ I'm not - I'm gonna ‘stay 

home. I never go out at night. 

GAI.{E: (LAUGHS) Nell then it will do you good to go to the 

Policeman's ba;l tonighte = \ 

FIB & NOL: WHAT? - - . _fl . 

GA;LE: .‘ S—u‘i'e',' and now how meny t:ickets 'Vdo" yo\i went? 

FIB: Awpshawit = 0 3 . - 

ORK: 1 A1APOLA" ’ - ‘ 

: APPLAUSE: e 

-~ . 
w0 

U = . 

4 

S i . - 

LN 

* r\:‘ 
l 

‘ — 



FIB: 

. MOL: 

. ML 

 bell. 0 L 

‘ 

?ECGNF_‘ SPOT o " : \/ (21\’{/13 REVE[S’IOI\) =12= . 

- end enywey, I think it waes juét & shakedown. We didn't 

nave to buy these tickets. ‘ 

Now don't talk like thet, McGee,..every citizen ought to do 
o1 : s 

what.he can to support- the P.P.P. & P.‘P.U. 

What!s the P.P.P. & P.P.U.? 

The Poliée ?ension Pool and Pistol Practice Union...you 

heard the officer. Personelly, I thought he was very nice. 

id. The w&y he wes givin' ;you the old blarney 

: aftar ik bQp.ght the tickets was sickenxng. ‘I‘ellln! you that 

“your eyelashes were 1ike _the shadcws of the birds flyin* 

over the blus lakes of Killarney,." 

My - he ha%/a l_ovelyflrish brogue'_v;hgn he got wermed upl 

Lovely brogté,? my eye! The closest he évef _ggot to Ireland 

was the yzl‘st Tow &t en Abbeiy Players benefit . /f 

Gimme them ticketsy I'1l show him we ein't -- 

McGEE. . .. .WHAT. ARE YOU GOING TO DO? 5 
- 

; i!én gonna ftear ‘fom up. If heo thinks fo,r' one minute thet - 

OH NO YOu ]jON'T DEARIE. 

Why not. lie cen't go to eny policeman's ball. I promised 

Eddie Centor we'd come over tonight. Him and Ida’ &re o 

celebratin? their 2’7th wedding annivar'sary. 

Well, we're in no position to throw awey two tickets thaj: : 

cost us & dollar and & helf apiecce. We're _goin'(to that 

You can go ~‘but I won't{ 

Allright - If11 go and I'1l dance with Lieutenant 

. Fitzéeral&ér 

MOL ¢ 

e R -~ * = 

1 ‘ (2§D REiffiéxom) 

, Okay = 1117 go, =~ ang I'll have fun there, I'm ponne 'aute 

on every bunion them boys in blue ever grew: (LAUGHS) 

Faith, end they'll go home &s bl ack and blue &s the shadow 

of the birds wings on the sunny slopea of the mossy 

mécushlal (LAD‘GHS riEARTILY) 

Oh nov.', xJIcGee...,}ust becsuse you(re jeelous of officer 

 Fitzgereld, don't meen you have to - e i 

KNOCK AT DOOR: 

MOL;s 

Whoss that? : . ‘ FIB: 7" 

It's urs, Uppin"/gton, the shortening in the upper émzst'. : 

" FIB: | Wostts thet old battleaxe lookin! for - a grindstone? ’ 

,  COME TN.I . : ‘ . e 

DOOR_OPEN ‘% CLOSE: _ , — , 

MOL; 0h how do "»you do, Mrs, Uppingtotl. .. S0 nice' to seé You, - 

UPP: How do ycukdo, irs, HcGee. .. .AND 'Ir‘ McGee. - 

“FIB': Hiyah, Uppy. Whateha been do:.n‘ to your heir? Been in & 

street fight, or something? S e 

UPP ¢ CERTATINLY NO;, irilicGees T héve, just éome‘ from the 

hairdressor, . . - : ‘ ‘“i’«_ 

MOL ¢ You ought to go righ;c. back dsaijje...yofi"ve got so;ne chanée" 

coming, 1 : ' > o 

.UPP: “oh it will be all rig;hl: vfr{en it is combed out, my desh, 

Persor&‘ally T 1lke & tight wave. : v 7 

FIB: ‘T can't se¢ much of a wave Uppy, but they sure vnade you 

: Mook i, . s , 

‘MOL = ~IvIcGEE! Don't mind him, Abigail, He'!s still a little 

annoyed because he had to buy & couple of tickets to & 

_ benefit bali, - 



Fitzgerald tells me thet - 

. owrmwsioN) s 

Really! I em going to & ball tonight my;se}.f_. A milit'ry 

bell. . ‘ . ‘ : 

Reslly., Who's teking you, Abigeil? 

A licutensnt, my desh., Charming gentlomsn. oh T simply 

adore milit*ry'afrairs. The glitteh of uniforms...the gold 

_ breid and formelity. SO thrillihg,' you know, Lioutenant 

WHO 

LIEUTENANT WHO? 
. UEP: Wel‘-l',—l.,;k..no, my deah A o matiton of foetshe—is—cn 

FIB 5 Acgk her how is everything, Uppy., © 

MOL ¢ Whatk the matter, Abigall? . . - 

1 (REVISEIp 

UPP: ; Fitzgerald. Oh, you'll simply love him, my deah He ha 

: just a touch of Irish brogue, He says "y eyelat%ges are 1ike” 

the shadow of birds flying over the blue 1akes of Killarn:r. 

FIB: (LAUGHF} ‘Looks 1tke you girls are gonnsa have to throw ‘him 

up for grabs. e 

MOL: Abigail did you say this was a MILITARY BALL? Dld you ever 

see the lieutenant in uniform? 

fln:maaj—-yeafl Why did you awak" a 

FIB: Look, Uppy. Get wise, ®sby. This ain't any khaki- clad 

caper you cuttin' tonight. That guy's takin! you to 2 cop 

carnival, e . . . b 

_UPB: I BEG YOUR PARDON? - - 

MOL: (PLAINLY) You're going to the Policeman's ball, Abiigagi'ly. 

UPP: How uttahly ridiculous.' How ABSURD, T nevah heard of 

anything so fantas,...walt a moment, May T use youah 

telephons? . . 
; - ; Ty 

FIB: Sure, Uppy. HERE YOU ARE, 
A : . - 

UPP: Thank you. (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR®? PLEASE CONNECT ME 

WITH WISTEUL, VISTA 776 -- OH Is THAT YOU MYRTEE®? 

MOL: Well heavenly deys.' 
L 

UPP; ~H0W IS8 EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRTLE9 a i’S? WHAT, MYRTLE? 

WE‘LL "’HY CAWN'T YOU’\@ HAS TH'E_ CAT GOT YOUR TONGUE? 

At 



- DODR SLAM: 

‘ . . MOL: 

FIB: 

. “ ‘:'zéh:a*fi}wfszbm | 161719 

YYRTLE WAS PREPARING SOME COLD MEAT FOR SANDWICHES AND THE 

CAT GOT HER TONGUE. WHAT SAY, MYRTLE?. . .OH THANK YOU... 

(_ry"s_m) HELLO. . . IS THTS LIEUTENANT “FVITZGE/‘RALD?L THIS IS 

.‘V,ABI(_\EAIL...YES....TELL ME LIEUTENANT, WHAT, EXACTLY IS THIS 

AFFAIR WE ARE ATTENDING TONIGHT? (PAUSE) Oh..thank you. 

Goodbye, (OLICK) : 
How afiout it, Uppy? 

(LAUGHS GATLY) Imaginel..,..ABIGATL UPPINGTON AT THE 

§'S BALL! (LAUGHS GATLY) WELL...SEE YOU THEAH! 

_(LAUG-HS)‘ S0 x‘;fiigail is ‘go‘ing to the Pglicem_an's Bélll 

I must .saj she took it with very good grace, McGee. 

She better - a gal her age outta be grateful for a bid _ 

__tos dogfigh’c! Hey, is this. harness-bull houseparty a 

. ‘dress-up thing? : L 

Oh sure - 'bhey always dress up. 

OPEN AND CLOSE: 

HELLO FOLKS...SAY, T HEAR YOU'RE GOING TO ?I'HE POLICI:?MANvs 

. v omen ' 
Where!d you hear that, Hileox? 

1f just met Mrs. Uppington.‘ She fold me, 

That old moose apreads news llke butter on a hot waffle. 

¢ Well 1t was no secret, dearie.' l..lhat about it, Mr. Wilcox? 

~ Are you g‘fmg?". ! . : / 

Sure...they always give me a couple of free tickets. = 

I gotta feeling I'm gonna get one righf; now\, my:s'elf'.... 

for parking next to a p;ug. WHY DO THEY GIVE ¥OU FREE : 

TICKETS, MR. WILCOX? . ‘ 

(LAUGHS) Well, you know how it is with policemen., Alwziys 

vk 
: being .’mvited into the kitchen for a cup of hot coffeo or 

‘a midnight anack. 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

. SOUND: DOOR SLaM 

MOL 3 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN 

. TEE: ; 

DOOR CLOSE 

FIB: = 

 dirt into the kitchen, 

, ticketsfifi\ister. P 

G
t
 

- | gzn@ REVISION)  »19~ 
Why of course. ‘I‘hat's why they refer to tem as "The Bong 

: arm of . the Law" - becausu they reach so far :Lnto the 

refrigerator. 

und you know how bashful rt‘;xey are about trucking mud and 

T nev’ar noticed any partica_lar shijess about that‘,' my’skeizf‘. 

'Wé"had & cop in Peoria that used to. dr§p in the kitchefi and 

whan he left we could of planted petunias in every‘ I‘oobstep 

Sure...but who cares whe)n the linoloum is protected with 

Johnson'a Self Polishing Glo-coab? It's so easy to apply : 

and itfs so easy to wipe up dust and dirt and‘footprmt’s 

_vwith & damp cloth that nei.ther c:ops nor héusewives'\ivérry 

about it any more, It's changed the whole system of 

kitchen kibitzing, That's why ‘they toss me a éouple of - 

free ducats ever?y Year, Nobody a;ppreciates Glo-coat Iikef 

a blue-ecoat, Well - T'1] be seeing you there, 
| 

Well, come on, McGec...we'd better get startec't dress:.ng. - 

I wish I had time to get my hair done. 

Your hair looks swell as it iss 1In factfiit l’boi{s as 

beautiful as the shadow of the birds I‘lyin' over the blue 

lokes of Killar- . > 

OH STOP TT. (LAUGHS)  And you better get busy yourself. 

Al FER THE - NOW WHO. . . .COME IN{ 
2 e 

o B 

Hiyah, Mister. \ - 

OH HELLO THERE LITTLE GIRL. Sorry I ain't got time o tall 
S - s o 

\to you now.. WHEATCHA [iANT?. £ 

T just wanted to know 1£‘ you wanted to buy a couple 
3 



i e , {RI;V'ISEDV) ~20= 

\ NO! I DONT %ANNA BUY ANY. TICKETSI! I ALREADY GOT SULCK 

FOR seé6 - -I‘IGKETS. SO RUN ALONG AND DONT BOTHER IE ANY = 

ell gee, mister, these tickets are for our school play. 

Dontt you like 1ittle childrun? 

YES YES YES. -+ I LOVE LITTLE CHILDRU’N BUT DAD RAT IT, I - 

This is gonna be a wonderful play, mister. It's Little 

Red Ridin, Hood. Itm ponna be the wolf, 
3 : . o 

You - 

_Sure.,.I got a dandy costfine, too, x;nister, It's réally a 

g;refiale skin but T look like & wolf, g : 

Oh, Citizen Canine, eh’? Well, T'M sorry, sis, but = 

 Gee you oughtta come, mister. I'l a peachy actress. 

7 Everybody says TN the Bette Davis of Wistful Vista, 

Oh they do eh? . - " 

Hmmn;?, . - i : i 

I SAYS, THEY DO, EH? - o 

Do what? ; e < ’ . . | » — 

Thes -y L the Bette Davis of Wistful Vistal 

_ Geg, do they? - . : 

Sure they do, They...DAD RAT IT, I DIDNT SAY THAT, YoU 

&I know it, Gég, mi"ater; ybu. oughtta sée the scene when 

i‘I:ittle Red Ridixig; Hood. comes) in phe fiouse and the wolf - 

that!s me - I'If in be‘d; see,>with a hot toddy on my head . 
gnd o 7 3 g 2 

| WITH A WHAT ON YOUR HEAD? 

A hot toddy. | 

b‘hat the sam hill 1s that for? 
. 

Ny daddx\_s;qys 1t makes a wonderful nightecap, 

o - 

i 

. piB: 

ORK: 

; el - / 
e % 7 g / 

FIB: Oh. Well,"I.mightkas‘weJ..l sit thri the rest of this wolf 

opera, Then comes what, sis? 

TEE: Then Little Red Riding Hood says YGEL V‘eHAT BIG TEETH YOU 

5 HAVE GRAND]MOTIER!"....on account of the 1ittle dumbbell 4 

thinks the wolf is her o e : 

FIB: Ahd what is the wolf!s clever retort - as if I didn't know? 

TEE: Then the wolf - that's me, see - the‘war says, "ALL THE 

BETTER TO EAT YOU WITH MY DEAR’, BECAUSE I'M HUNGRY,! and‘./ 

vjust .as I jump out of bed a woodchopper comes in - thatl!s 

Willie Toops with a Boy Scout Hatchet, and saves Little Red 

Riding Hood and kills the nasty old wolfl : 

That's you. : I ; . 

o Tetlamel . < 
FIB: . Sis, I'M convinced. I i}vouldnt miss that production for » 

all the corn in Ks.nsas. It's got éverything‘ but Don Ameche. 

Gimme two tlckets. ' 

TEE: No, mistef. Thanks just the same.’v 

FIB: EH? BUT I THOUGHT - . | 

. It wouldn!'t be fair to sell you any tickets now, mistezfi, 

LA : o ; 
Youlve practieally peeerr the whole ‘s/lg,ow. G'bye nowl 

5 

APPLATSE; i 

"y.OLD DAN TUGKER! -~ KING'S MEN 
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SOUND: 

| MOL: 
FIB:. 

. MOL: 

THIRD SPOT 

Aw dan't WOrTy, Nobody'a gonne. pinch somebody thatts on 

_his way to a Policemants Ball. (EAveES) 

v (2D REVISION) 22-25-24 
MOTOR CAR...HORN...FADE FOR: - 

Take it easy dearie,,you're driving pretty fast. 

S 

Dont & be too sure, dearie. Anything can happen, My Uncle 

Dermi’a got slugged with a beer bpttle ‘once on his way to 

ce meeting. - 

FIB: : W‘hen did that guy ever go to a Tempera_nce Meet;ing‘z(L—‘é1 V(-" 'L' ) 

MOL:- Now don’t start that again, McGee. You know very well, the : 

only reason tncls ‘Dennis drinks 1is to relie{/e ‘his sufferifig.‘ 

FIB; VWhat does he suffer from? ; 

MOL: Thirst. L 

PIB: OR.L wolloimavi 7 - 
_ MOL: WHAT? ' . 

FIB: Here we are on our way to the Policemants ‘Ball and I don't 

even know where/ix-l-s bein! held. 

MOL: v 0h hoeavenly days...maybe we better find a policeman and. 

o 7 1nquiro. * 

§.9.@P= (SIREN - FADE IN FAST) 

wons (> s 

_GALE: 

Neyer mind - here comes one now. s 

. (QN-CUR) ALL RIGHT NOW...PULL OVER TO THE CURB MISTER, ° 

VV'CAR UP AI‘ID “OUT WITH SI‘?EN' = = o 

oh, hiyah, Fitzgerald. Remember me? Fibber Mof}é"e?z\(LAUégs) 4 . FIB: 

We'lre on our way ‘to the 'Policemah's Balle 

‘Thatlia fine..thatts fine. I!l1 probably be seein? you ‘there, 

.You'll be savin! me a dance now, won't you, mavourneen‘? 

Why aertainly, Lieutenant, if you like. 

GALE: 

FIE: 

— the shadow of the birds fiyint over... fi 

; WEH: 

o
 

() REVIsioifl" sesl 

Of course I do. A f‘ine girl like you, with eyelashes 11ke 

Yeah, we knowW....we know} 

WQJ.;L did you know you were doin' topty-two miles an hour 1n‘ 

a twenty-five-mile Z0Ne. : . 

T was? (LAUGHS) Oh Well, we were in a hurey o got to the - 

Lemme see your driverl icn . o 

HEY ROW WAIT A MINU’I'E (fJ GUESS YOU FORGET WE BOUGHT A 

COUPLE OF TICKETS TO YOUR DAD-RATTED FRACAS TONEGHT SO DON‘T 

GO -~ 

OF TRYIN! TO BRIEE AN OFFICER ARE YE? = ! 

Of course-he isn't, Lleutenarft. We just thought - 

Now don't alarm yourself macushla. But I can't be overlo‘ol@:ifi'r;'i 

a violation of the law just because - 

OH YEAH? YOU GOTTA LOTTA NERVE YOU BIG PALOOKA} WHAT'S THE 2 

MATTER WITHE YOU. AIN'T YOU GOT ANY SENSE OF Q‘RATITUDE? 

DON'T - - o : 

Bs qu:l.et nows - . » 

I WON’T BE QUiET....I'M A RESPECTABLE CITIZEN AND I GOTTA 

RIGHT TO -- 

‘Please, Hcdes.. \ 

I WON'T PLEASE. THTS BIG APE... 

AL1 right...thatis eno,ugh.. follow me to the precinet 

,'station. Causin' a disturbance and resistin! an officar 1n 

the performance of his juty, and discrderly conduct 

Oh dear. v, 

BUT DAD RAT IT, YOU'CAN'T -- 

BRIDGE: : 

1 



(REVISED) - : 26w 

Heavenly days, Mr. Nilcox...wha’c took you so long? 

Vlell, 1tts after twelve o 'clock and I couldn't find any 

" place to cash a check. How much is the bail for thesa 

people, Sarge? 

'WAN HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

- wIe: 

UTL: Here you are. Gimme a rgceipt. Okay, Fibber. Youlre all 

‘ ‘ set. 

- '--‘FiB: ; Much o ed, Harlow. .“. .We been settint in §this ‘brass- 

button d bix"dqagré,"fori‘three'hours, and we j‘u.s’c got ‘time to 

get to the ball; = 

WIVI_..“ Well run along.v. .,and have a'kkgoc')dktime. 

MOL: e won't have tims to have MUC}f o;‘ a ti.tfia. Thank you, 

- Vo wios. » A e i 

WIL: ’ Forget it.' - You éen bail me out sogetime. ‘ 

ORK: BRIDGE: C ‘ ; 

SOUND: FADE.IN: OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH: CAR DOOR. SLAN: 

MOL Come orj, MeGes.. shunrys The dance must be .almost over., 

FIB: (MUTTERS) -Of all the dirty tricks that was ever played on 

a guy, that'wé.s thf. wor st I‘everu— o : 

WIMP: Oh Hello, Mrs. McGee. Hello, Mr. McGee. 

MOL Well, hello, Nr. Wimple. . 

,FIE»- _ Hiysh, "wmp-l'e...».whgt e rdxf?. Uhy ain't 

4you in thers dancing'E . ; : 

I*m waiting for my w:l.fe, Mr McGee. She's playing the drums | 

" in the police band. 

"SEE IS? IS YOUR WIFE ON THE POLICE FCRCE? i 

' kOh yes. 'She' s the instructoz; in jiu jitsu. Shels just 

';w derrul at it, t00. ‘Nhy, Itve seen her throw 3 man forty 

feot across a room. 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

. FIB; 

WIMP: 

MOLs 

WIMP: 

PIB: . 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

WIMP s 

FIB: 

of course not. Ifve 'x/x-ever lifted a.hand‘agains'c her.f : 

" ¥ou aid eh‘? 

o (3ND REVISION)  =27- 
Honest? Was 1t in self defense? ! . . ( 

{PAUSE) Though I cen dream, can't I? : 

Well, I'm sorry you're so unhappy;-Mr. Wimple.“(Eow did you 

‘ever happen to marry a womsn like that? . 

She just swept me off my foet, Mrd, McGee, And T gu‘at have 

hit my head on something because the nex‘b‘thing I knew we. ‘ 

were beling married, ' 

Churéh, Wwedding; , Wimple? - i 

'No, justice of bhe peace, oddly enough. 

Why Loddly enough? 

Because singe then I hs.vsnft had any justice or any péaqe. 

We used the double ring ceremony, you know. 

Yes. ..one on her f;h{er and one thru my nese. Well, you 

L , : : 
better go on 1n...the; ball 1s almost over, e . - 

-You're right, Nr. wimple...good night. 

Goodni ght.. 
5 

Gome on, Molly...wo gotbta get something cut: of these 

tickets, 

DOOR OPEN AND CIOSE: MURMUR OF VOICES..LAUGHTER ETC ETC 

MOL: 

"HOME SWEET HOME! - FADE DOWN 

_HEY YOU HEAR THAT, MOLLY? . 

‘Well, there\s st111l lots of people here, McGes..we can get 

in a FEW dances before it!s over. . 

HOME SWEET HOME! THIS IS THE 

LAST DANCE! - 

Well, at 1east we can have that one together. 

. Okay.,.come On. If there!s anythins i 1ika lt's an old . 
/ 

fashioned waltz . : 
- 

UP SLIGHTLY AND FADE: 



. FIB: 

CALE: 

FIB: 

ORK: 

.AH, THERE YOQU ARE' MACUSHLAl 

- o # % : 

(2ND REVISION) 2& 

Oh, LIEUTENANT FITZGERALD 

715 T..AND REMEMBER YOU PROMISED ME A DANcB. 

. But laok, Lieutenant, this is the last dance. 

Exeuse me while I out in, lad., One side please. 

Well IMIL BE A = - - = - 

. AH, MACUSHLA..YOUR EYELASHES: ARE LIKE (START FADING OUT) 

S OF THE BIRDS FLYIN' OVER THE BLUE LAKES OF - 

wnmAmee. e 

WELL IF THAT AIN!'T THE DIRTIEST TRICK YET..HERE I GO AND’ 

CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR FUND -~ 

‘ (\ITME OF YOUR LIFE") 

(SWELL HOME SWERT HOME TO FINISH) gAPPLAUSE) 

SEGU'E 

(FADE ON CUE FOR COMMERCTAL) 
™ 

- 
o
 

S.C. JOHNSON & SON, INC, 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
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CLOSING - el Mfi_q et e r%w) 
of orange blossoms hd white aatin gowns, 

)”,, "'r\ &,gjb\ 

ANNOUNCER ¢ /\Juns is the month 

the monith of brides and hox‘leymovons ‘<- and therefore a very 

séod mépth.f:or me. tol‘sa.s% a few words to young ho éekeepérs' 

on "How Wax Can Save You ‘Work". Yes, JOHNSON'S gASTE or 

LIQUIl},WAK can save you work all year- and protect »your 

things toe - if you~start,now to practice Protective 

Housekeeging. Dor’nfi just sweep and clean and sérub and 

dust. First -- bef\re you do anything alse = protect your 

floors, furniture and woodwork with a. coat of genulne 

JOHNSQN'S WAX. The wax achs like & chicla - protects . 

’surfaces against dirt, scratches, ‘wear: Dust and dirt a.re 

quickly removed from wax-prctacted surfeces - fingerprints 

are quickly wiped away. 5 reafter regular waxing or o 

touching up with JOHNSO 1S WAX keeps thaet protactiop/fiways 

‘there -- and in a.ddé:tion, u achieve that mirgcle of wax, 

that ra.diant baauty and satiny glow that you admire so much 

in well” kept—up l‘fomes. The cost of JOHNSON S PASTE or 

LIQUID WA}C is very little - the work-saving is very real == 

80 why not decide right now to practise Protective 

Housekeegins in your home t 

(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 



- -4_:;;H. ; -  ‘_ ki 

. (2ND REVISTION) 28-A 

Ladies and gentlemen, the National Fathert sdday Committee 

has selected Jim Jordan = Fibbar MoGee - as the outstanding 

_ father in radio for 194l. Jim -- : . 
~ 

What, Harlow? ; { 

This silver plaque is presented to you as a . father who haa 

not allowed the pressure of success to interfere with your 

) to your daughter and son; because you share - 

their interests and-because you try to give them all the 

advantages of 1ifo - without spoiling‘thcm.. 

Thank you, Herlow - say, when is Father!s Day? =, ; i . 

Itts on June 15th, 

Two fieaks s huh? T hope thiskfiecktie holds out til then. 

Goodnighta _ L 2 

Goodnight alll i' 

. (CLOSING SIGNATURE) - 

. S.C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 

k '.{'UESDAY 5330 PM PST NBC 
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FIBBER MCGEE & KOLLY 
JUNE 3, 1941 

‘/1 . 

CLOSING TAG 

V 

UE: (MOLLY)....Goodnight, a1l . 

THTS IS HARLOW WILCOX SPEAKING FOR THE MAKERS OF JOHNSON!S 

WAX FINISHES FOR THE HOME AND FOR INDUSTRY, INVITING YOU TO 

; : BE WITH=US "AGAIN NDXT TUESDAY NIGHT.' AND DON'T F'()R(}ETVT}'AT 

HOME AND INDUSTRY NEED MORE P?OTECTION THAN EVEN JOHNSON'S 

WAX CAN GIVE. THEY NEED YOUR ACTIVE STIPPDRT IN THE PURCHASE 

OF DEFENSE SAVINGS BONDS. BUY AS MANY AS YOU CAN AFFORD AND 

HELP KBEP ALfl?.RICA THE SAFEST NATION ON EARTH. GOODNIGHTL 
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S.C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. S e 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY" S Fonl : R F e " JUNE 3, 1941 S * = 
TUESDAY 5 30 PM PST NBC - 

« 

5. 0. Iohofon K Sdn, Ihe. 
Writers: Don Quinn 
= Len Levinson 

T0 FOLLOW CL_OSING TAG . NOTE: This 30 second closing 
commercial 1s to be deliwered 
from a quiet studio,. " FIBBER MoGEE & Mc 

#aoo CUE: (WILGOX)...lnvite you to be with us again next Tuesday night. 

Goodnight. 
o . 

SoN1s 6-10-41 e 
- 5 30 ¢:00 PM PST 

YOU TO .MAN:' . ‘Hello, Frankl Say, your car looks mighty snappy. Is it 
5 T T}’AT" 

- . & now one? ‘ ‘ s 
2 SON'S . ’ : ; 

URCHASE ANNOUNCER:  No, but averybody thinks 80, I'll tell ycu the secret, Tom 
. o ~- 1t1s that now JOENSON auto polisn, CARNU. Really does 
L ‘ i ‘ - everything they claim for 14 and more. CARNU cleans anc‘;, _ 

wax-polishes in one application -- and ‘y'ouA know me, when T 

£ay & waxcpolishing job 1s easy, it 13 easyl (PAUSE) Did . - 4 " 
you get the name folks? (€= A-R-N-U == JOHNSONYS CARNUL 


